PIN CHINN

In the ancient Chinese province of Tee Wee, there once lived a philosopher named Pin Chinn. Pin Chinn had an intense desire for bread and butter and he especially enjoyed eating it with someone else who shared his appetite. Many people thought eating bread and butter was unacceptable, but to share it with someone else was scandalous. Some suspected Pin Chinn, but they could never prove anything, though the magistrates sometimes tried to catch him, even occasionally posing as someone else.

One day a blind beggar approached Pin Chinn and asked him how he avoided trouble. "I am patient," answered Pin Chinn, "and I am careful what I say."

When Pin Chinn died the people of the province erected a memorial to him; not because he may have done scandalous things but because, if he did, he was careful to keep his actions undetected so not to offend the magistrates.

"Wise is the man," Pin Chinn once wrote, "who is protected by his own discretion."

PIN CHINN AND OTHER FABLES
Copyright Damon de Winters 1971

Luella Parkons

Reveal my secret vacation hide-a-way? NEVER! BUT, I will tell that this scintillated party girl spent the most enchanting week in the arms of the most amorous "Hunky Guy". I do hope his energies regenerate sufficiently to resume his dedicated campaign for "HUNKY GUY" Title at El Basharoo on March 27th.

Speaking of that rapidly growing affair of the season, competition for "H.G." crown is picking up momentum of staggering proportions, sponsorshipwise. Exposure, costumes and prestige are being given top priority with emphasis on financial backing...This girl is waiting for personal appearances all over gay town (and in boudoirs) prior to El Bash, and especially the showy wardrobes furnished by generous sponsors.

The "H.G."s will carry dance cards, I am informed. But dance cards or no, I intend to step lightly and fantastically with each. Especially with each. Especially who promised over that last sip of cognac, that I would not identify * * * that I would not identify him. Don't be silly, of course Luella wouldn't be so indiscreet as to give his nobleship away on the night of his possible triumph. Could be a little endorsement from Luella might mean his overwhelming election.

All the beautiful boys can be seen preening in your favorite sip*n*seek spots. But for a real intimate look-up-front see them all collected in one lovely and fun-fun-fun setting at El Basharoo, on March 27th.

More about my escapades in and out of cocktails and bachelors in town next week. Ta. Ta.
**El Basharoo DANCE**

**March 27th.**

9 P.M. - 2 A.M.

At California Hall

Casual Attire

Limited To 1,000 People

Featuring

**Cleveland Wrecking Company**

**★ Light Show • S.F. Light Show Co.**

**★ Dancing With Disco 71**

**★ Hunky Guys In Review**

**★ Miss Gayzette**

**★ Door Prizes & Surprises**

**★ Beverage Service by The Roundup (7-11ea)**

Advance Tickets $250/At Door $3.00

Buy your advance tickets at these fine establishments:

**Adonis Book Store** - 306 Cilina St.
**Jaguar Book Store** - 677 18th St.
**Gold Street Yacht Club** - 1821 18th St.
**Houndstooth Inn** - 10 Woodland Ave.
**Club Carnation** - 1200 13th Ave., Oakland
**Hew Bell Saloon** - 1203 Polk St.
**Magic Garden** - 1840 Haight St.
**Jaguar Book Store** - 1070 6th St.
**San Rafael Yacht Club** - 2155 Polk St.

**OPEN MIND ENTERPRISES**

**P.O. Box 102**

**San Francisco, Calif. 94104**

Subscription Rates:

- $6.00 per year
- $6.25 to Canada and Mexico
- $7.00 to Rest of the World

**Subscriptions Postal Money Order Only**

**Enclosed is my check for $**

**Name:**

**Address:**

**City & State:**

**ZIP Code:**

**Credit Card Info:**

- American Express
- Visa
- MasterCard

**Card Number:**

**Expiration Date:**

**Signature:**

**Telephone:** 615-210-9205

**Monday - Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.**

**Address:**

**1600 Stockton St., San Francisco, CA 94131**

**Subscription Editor:**

**Dick Jay**

**FEATURED STORY:**

**DEAR JOHN:**

I have a lover, whom I love very much. He says, if I try to force him to love me too much, I could kill our relationship. Could there be such a thing as too much love, and could it really make you love that person...LOVING, W.

**DEAR J.H.E.:**

Dear Loving:

It is possible for a love to be so intense that it is no longer recognized as love. While such a kind of love seems to be one-sided, it rarely is. It is possible that by your over demonstration of love, you are showing a basic insecurity in your relationship, and feel the need to hold him too close. It would be interesting to hear his side of the story, but, barring that, all I can suggest is to be yourself. He seems to have more of him to bring fresh ideas to learn more of our work and enjoy it. We encourage suggestions for activities in our community.

**Cleveland Wrecking Company**

A new trick?

Don't let a dirty rug floor you!

Give us your ad copy and let us do your art work

Gazette artist Mr. Martin

Under normal conditions, the canoe is the Indian's boat and shelter from the weather. Best wishes for success in all your work.

**Gazette Enterprises**

P.O. Box 102

San Francisco, Calif. 94104

Copyright 1971

**Adonis Enterprises**
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San Francisco, Calif. 94104

**Telephone:**

615-210-9205

Monday - Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

**Address:**

1600 Stockton St., San Francisco, CA 94131

**Subscription Editor:**

Dick Jay

**Advertising Manager:**

Wayde Nick

**Gayzette artist Mr. Martin**

**Subscription Rates:**

- $6.00 per year
- $6.25 to Canada and Mexico
- $7.00 to Rest of the World

**Subscription Postal Money Order Only**

**Enclosed is my check for $**

**Name:**

**Address:**

**City & State:**

**ZIP Code:**

**Credit Card Info:**

- American Express
- Visa
- MasterCard

**Card Number:**

**Expiration Date:**

**Signature:**

**Telephone:** 615-210-9205

**Monday - Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.**

**Address:**

1600 Stockton St., San Francisco, CA 94131

**Subscription Editor:**
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**FEATURED STORY:**

**DEAR JOHN:**

I have a lover, whom I love very much. He says, if I try to force him to love me too much, I could kill our relationship. Could there be such a thing as too much love, and could it really make you love that person...LOVING, W.

**DEAR J.H.E.:**

Dear Loving:

It is possible for a love to be so intense that it is no longer recognized as love. While such a kind of love seems to be one-sided, it rarely is. It is possible that by your over demonstration of love, you are showing a basic insecurity in your relationship, and feel the need to hold him too close. It would be interesting to hear his side of the story, but, barring that, all I can suggest is to be yourself. He seems to have more of him to bring fresh ideas to learn more of our work and enjoy it. We encourage suggestions for activities in our community.
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SAN FRANCISCO'S EXCLUSIVELY GAY THEATRE.... FOR AN INTIMATE FILM EVENING!

SAN FRANCISCO
NOB HILL
BEAUTIFUL
GEORGE
THEATRE
UNCENSORED-HOT!

720 BUSH STREET  BETWEEN POWELL & MASON  781-9718 • MATINEE DAILY 11:45 AM • MIDNIGHT SHOWS Fri & Sat.

Now Showing...

LUV
THY NEIGHBOR
PLUS
LUV IS A LONG & SLENDER THING
-watch for apr 3

PRIVATE PREMIERE!
MARCH 20
8:00 P.M.

All New • All Color • All Gay

LUV
WATCH FOR APR 3

UNCENSORED SHOWING ENDS TUES • MATINEE DAILY

781-9718 - EXCLUSIVE WORLD PREMIERE

make reservations early!

San Francisco's exclusively gay theatre

Adz Promotions
Presents
D & D in April

The Roundup
starts tues

Gay Church Services

sf church calendar week 9

FREQUENT FONDS...

let's get together for the...
The Stars

* HOMEROS *

ARIES (March 21 - April 19)
PUBLIC attention is at an all-time high. You may be in the middle of this excitement, but be cautious about your surroundings. (If you do not heed the advice of a friend, you may find yourself in trouble.)

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20)
A period of mixed planetary vibrations. Avoid dissension while making as manyportlet contacts as you desire. If you enjoy the tube - go. But, if you are bugged by the crowd so often that you lose faith, that's the best thing for them anyway.

GEMINI (May 21 - June 20)
Generally a good period for romance and recreation. However, you may be emotionally upset, so avoid crowds. (You need not attempt to avoid the entire Y, M, C, A clientele this week.) Beware of deception on the 26th.

CANCER (June 21 - July 22)
Advancement of personal interests and attendance to important matters should be undertaken now. Entertainment and romance are indicated, but do be discreet about when and where. (Don't mess around too close to home.)

LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22)
Avoid carelessness and impulsive decisions. News by mail or phone will prove pleasant to you. Dissension is possible, so be on guard at all times. (If not feeling up to par, stop pushing yourself so hard, perhaps vigorously is a better word)

VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22)
Start new ventures, meet people. (No, it isn't quite warm enough for Land's End.) Travel, correspond, avoid disputes with friends. Be more considerate of the entire Y, M, C, A. (Don't neglect the Clarence.)

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22)
Generally a period for relaxation. You could meet someone who brings emotional happiness. (Be a slump in the business, or do it?) Avoid temper. (If he must, he must. Be loving about it.)

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21)
You may expect some new experience or friendship now. Perhaps even a new love affair. However, it could take some time for its development. Be patient and tolerant. (Try to keep the old horse-borne bird under control for an hour or so.)

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21)
Good for routine affairs, shopping etc. . . . You may be sensitive. (Watch the teeth, will ya?) Guard your health. Explode if it's in your supply. (Especially Vitamin E.)

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19)
Avoid involvement with the opposite sex now. (As if you care, right?) Avoid only to routine affairs, as your head is in the clouds. (As it often is.) Rest and take things easy - or hard, if you'd prefer.

PICTURES (Feb. 19 - March 20)
Avoid nervousness, temper, fatigue and emotional upsets. (That's quite an order, but you can if you try.) Relax, or entertain, but prudently. (Too much excitement will react unfavorably.)